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Ellensburg looks at
alcohol problems
and how to deal
with them.
See Page 3

Shedding light on
the season:
Ellensburg celebrates
Christmas.
See Page 8

CENTRAL
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSI1Y

Water Street faces
a new direction
by Alan Grimes
Staff reporter
A plan for changes to Water Street
has finally been chosen by the State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
committee.
" T h e
final
plan
was
m
response to
all the information
developed,"
City Man- :'' ' ' ' :' ' ' ':'::······
' :':' ' ' ' ':
ager David
Moseley said.
The 'proposal keeps Main Street
the way it is, while Water Street
expands to three lanes: two lanes running in either direction and one middle turn lane, with sidewalks, bike
lanes and parallel parking on either
side. Construction on Water Street
will take place from Eighth Street
down to Manitoba Avenue. Stop
lights on Water Street are to be

Winter Wonderland

installed at Capitol Avenue, Fifth
Street, and Eighth Street with an
additional light at the int~rsection of
Manitoba Avenue and Main Street.
Additional suggestions include
pedestrian refuge islands at Second
Street, Fourth Street and Sixth Street.
The Ellensburg City Council will
review and decide whether or not to
approve the recommendation put
forth by the SEPA committee, concerning the traffic changes complementing the new Fred Meyer.
On Nov. 18, the SEPA committee
hosted an open house where business
owners and citizens could voice concerns over the three suggested street
plans.
As a result of the suggestions concerning parking and traffic flow, as
well as an environmental impact
statement, the SEPA Committee drew
up the fourth proposal.
The SEPA Committee's recommendation will be reviewed by the
Ellensburg City Council over the
next few weeks.

Request for more
funding creates
S&A fee dilemma Technology fee committee
Funding requests
increase; money
struggles
to
organize
funds
remains the same
September Woods/Observer

With the new science building in the background, the Japanese Garden was covered with a layer of snow earlier this week. The 1998-99 winter weather conditions are uncertain as La Nina lurks in the shadows.

by Carrina Galloway

Staff reporter
When it comes to services and
activities (S&A) fees, everyone
wants a piece of the pie. However,
there isn't enough of that $1.9 million student-funded pie to go around.
"The question it comes down to is
what are the programs and services
that students want to have?" Sarah
Shumate, S&A fee committee adviser, said.
During winter quarter, the S&A
Fee Committee will decide which
groups will receive funding for the
next biennium. The committee is
responsible for overseeing the allocation of funds generated by a
mandatory $74 per quarter student
fee. Applications for S&A monies
were received by the committee during fall quarter, will be reviewed in

the winter, and funding recommendations are due to the Board of
Trustees during spring quarter.
Besides 35 of the 38 funded user
groups, eight new groups have also
requested funds, almost twice the
normal number of new requests.
Only eight of those reapplying for
funds requested either the same
amount or less money than the last
biennium. In total, requests are
approximately $575,000 more than
the S&A Fee Committee's budget.
"I wish we had all of the money
so we could fund all of them, but
unfortunately we don't," Michael
Grigg, executive vice president of
the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors and S&A Fee Committee
member said. "That's just something
we have to deal with."
The majority of new applicants
are from Central satellite campuses.
Shumate encouraged groups to apply
for S&A funds this year because
about one-seventh of S&A fees

See FUNDS, Page 5

by Stephen Regenold

this year's technology fee expense plan and discussed
issues related to the fee.
Of the estimated $598,000 generated this year by the
Despite having a large amount of money to spend, technology fee, most of the funds, $366,471, will go to
Central's Technology Fee Committee failed to reach quo- pay for lab proctors and student assistants.
rum during the quarter's first meeting on Nov. 20.
Additional expenses include $31,570 for paper, print"The committee process - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er ribbons and supplies and
needs a little more kick," Rob
' '
$20,934 which will be given to
Chrisler,
director
of
financial aid.
The legislature
Operations and Resource
mandated 3.5 percent of the tech
Management, said. "The stunology fee money be allocated
dent body must voice its opin0
0
for scholarships and grants. Offions and concerns to the Tech
campus dial-up services will be
Fee Committee."
granted $82,173.
The committee's account
At the meeting, the committee
now exceeds $172,000, the
considered spending the extra
largest in its history. The
0
money on several items including
committee's budget was large
digital televisions, additional
this year, in part, because all
- Rob Chrisler
software and more lab hours.
students were required to pay
Central students are encouraged
the now mandatory $25 techto contact the Technology Fee
nology fee. The fee was req~ired for freshmen in 1996 Committee and suggest other ideas.
and sophomores and freshmen in 1997.
No decisions could be made at the meeting due to a
See FEE, Page 5
lack of committee members, so the committee examined

Contributing reporter

The student
body m USt VOiCe
itS pin i nS and
COnCernS tO the
Tech Fee
C m mittee. ' '

g
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A Mac and PC.disappear
News @ a Glance ·
from the Science Building ·
Nov. 18, 2 p.m.
A woman student reported to the
police that she left her missing purse
on a counter in Mitchell Hall.
The purse was later found in the
J-17 lot. She reported to the police
that $27 was taken out of the purse.

Nov. 18, 11:40 p.m.
A 19-year-old man in Davies
Hall was issued a MIP by the police ,
after he was caught trying to hide
alcohol in his coat.
The subject was also issued a
ticket for using false identification
to purchase the alcohol.

campus Cops

Nov. 20, 3 p.m.
An unknown subject entered The
Science Building and stole a
Macintosh and a PC computer.
Estimated loss is $5,000.
Nov. 21, 2:42 a.m.
\Vhen police approached a 23year-old man for alcohol intoxication the subject made verbal threats
to the officers. The subject was
booked for harassment.

by Mike Wells

Nov. 25, 3:05 a.m.
A 19-year-old woman was issued
a MIP by police in Beck Hall.

Staff reporter

officers discovered there was a warNov.19, 8:10 p.m.
Police observed a 26-year-old rant out for his arrest in Yakima.
The subject was transported by
intoxicated man walking down the ·
mall. The subject gave a fake name state troopers to the county line and
to the officers. \Vhen the subject . handed over to the Yakima police
finally gave his correct name, the officers.

Nov. 30, 1:10 p.m.
On its normal delivery to the
University Bookstore, a commercial
vehicle backed into the SUB, damaging both the vehicle and the building.
Estimated damage is $10,000.

Buckle Up
For Life.

No confidence votes tallied
Sixty-three percent of Central
faculty said they have -no confidence in President Ivory Nelson in
a faculty-wide vote of confidence
Nov. 18.
The day after ballot results
were tallied, Nelson responded to
the faculty's vote saying he wants
to work toward opening up channels of communication.
"I want to underscore that I
heard you," Nelson said. "I value
your concerns and intend to do my
best to address the issues."
Out of 346 ballots collected by
the Faculty Senate, 218 indicated
no confidence, 81 indicated confidence, 25 said they did not have
enough information about Nelson
to vote and 22 abstained.
The day before the vote, the
Board of Trustees (BOT) chair
Gwen Chaplin said the BOT
stands firmly behind Nelson and
the job he is doing as president.
"The board brought President
Nelson in to work as a change
agent," Chaplin said. "He's doing
that job."

S&A Fee Committee meets
Ever wonder where that $74
per quarter fee is going? The
Services and Activities Fee
Committee meets today at 4 p.m.
This public meeting is held in the
Grupe Center next to Black Hall.
BOD meeting changed

Due to the Ware Fair, the
ASCWU-BOD meeting tonight
has been moved from the SUB pit
to SUB 216. This public meeting
begins at 6 p.m.
BOT meets next week

The Board of· Trustees next
regularly-scheduled meeting is at
1 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 11 in Barge
Hall room 412. This meeting is
open to the public.
Winter break begins next week
Winter break begins Dec. 11.
Classes for winter quarter will
begin Jan. 5. Students living in
residence halls are required to
leave by noon Dec. 12 and are
allowed to move back into the
halls at 2 p.m. Jan. 2.

WcishingtooTraff¥: Safety Coounis.5ion

...........
" ............ .
• Criminal Charges? Traffic Infractions? •

<welcome CBack!
&ifr Certificates ~vai~le.
~

Attorney
Mark A. Chmelewski

m.07

Quality, concerned care for the entire family

701 N. Pine• Ellensburg, WA
(509) 933-1 LAW (509) 933-1 FAX

.....

·-··· ~
·
,,

I fl N· -

_

....

· reek

John Savaae, DMD

mac I LAW@eburg.com

Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
COSMETIC
WELCOME
DENTISTRY
CROWNS &
BRIDGES

:. Aspen Grove

~l

theme rooms have Jacuzzis,
rvown comforters, Large 'l7J's, 7JC91,
2?.efrigerators, 100" ~ll Cotton (jJath Sheets.
~on-smoking. ~o pets.

ROOT
CANALS

ORAL
SURGERY

NITROUS
OXIDE
AVAILABLE
Preferred Provider- Wash. Dental Service

Moblle Home Park
·New Homes

!Rafa from J69. Sun. - 'lhun.
from $89 [fri. - &t.
1720 Canyon Rd. • Ellensburg, Washington 98926 • (509) 962-8030 or
(509) 533-0822 • Fax (509) 962-8031
Visit our Website: E-mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com
Web: http://www.ellensburg.com/~goosecrk/

• Affordable Housing
• Quality Neighborhood

Why Rent When You
Can Own?
925-7777

PLASMA DONORS
,

"

Become a
Plasma Donor
Large Pepperoni Pizza

New Donors
Earn
up to $50
THEIR
FIRST WEEK

S4!!...

i
I
I

Three 100% real cheeses topped with 70
slices of premium Gallo pepperoni
Not valid with any other offers.

.. - -

..:"!::-112.:9;.;::~ -

!
I
I

- ..

Large Gourmet Chicken Garlic
Alpha Plasma Center
502 W. Nob Hill Hlvd. #4

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 8-6:30
Fri 8-6. Sat 8-4

Sun closed.
Call 457-7878 for appt.

S&!!. . III
_________ ..II

I
I
I Creamy garlic sauce, chicken, tomatoes,
I green onions, ,herb and cheese blend.
I...
Not valid wilh any other offers.
Expires 'l/W99. Limit 3

Large Murphy's Comoo

Large Hawaiian Pizza

I
I
I
I
I

56!.!...
Three 100% real cheeses topped with
real Canadian bacon & juicy Dole
pineapple

.. _________
Not~~9~~r

I
I
I
...II

.. _________ ..
offers.

Gallo salami & pepperoni, sausage,
mushrooms, black olives and onions
Not valid with any other ofkn..

Expires 'l/W99. Limit 3

Large Cheese Pizza

Large Gourmet Vegetarian

I
I
sat~Coupan
I
I
I Creamy
garlic sauce, ~ccinih mush- I
rooms, tomatoes, artichoke carts,
I spinach, onions & herb and cheese blend I
Not valid wilh any other
I
I
Expires 'l/W99. Limit 3

I
I
I
I
I

SS!.!. .
.. _________ ..
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

S3!!.. .
Three difrferent kinc!s of
freshly graded cheeses

I
I
I
I
I

.. _________ ..
Not valid with any other offers.

Expires 'l/W99. Limit 3

I

"
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THE PROBLEM OF ALCOHOL

City, calllpus tackle alcohol probletns
by Logan Luft and
Tom Stanton
Staff reporters
A surge of crime in the downtown
area has sparked public outcry from
many local businesses. Bµsiness
owners are often met in the morning
with the messy remnants of latenight drinking. The problem led the
Ellensburg Downtown Task Force,
an advisory committee to the
Ellensburg City Council, to request
increased enforcement by the
Ellensburg Police Department.
"Every Saturday morning, my
poor Saturday people have to pick up
beer cans and beer bottles," Patty
Krahenbuhl, owner of A Floral Shop
and More, said.
Krahenbuhl said she and her
employees also regularly have to
clean vomit out of their flower baskets and clean up urine in the corners
of the store's entryway.
"I got a phone call at two o'clock
in the morning," Krahenbuhl said.
"Someone who had obviously had
too much to drink was vomiting in
the alcove and ended up breaking
two windows."
Krahenbuhl said the windows
cost $685 to replace, and although
her insurance company replaced
them, it was an unnecessary nuisance.
Problems like these led the
Downtown Task Force to demand
police take action against problems
associated with drinking.
At the task force's last meeting,
members spoke to Ellensburg Police
Capt. Bob Richey about problems
including vandalism, noise violations, urinating in public, litter and
destruction of public and private
property. Increased foot patrols were
demanded as a way to curb such
behavior.
"In 1989-90, we recommended
mandatory foot patrols," Louis
Savidge, downtown task force chair,.
said.
Savidge said foot patrols had
recently been discontinued in favor

Riot gear is
on its way
to County
by Tom Stanton ·
Asst. News Editor

Matthew Worden/Observer

Ellensburg police patrol the downtown bar scene in an attempt to curb i'llegal behavior.
Area merchants have complained about vandalism, littering and 0th.er mischief.
of voluntary compliance. Savidge trouble makers.
patrons urinating in alleyways.
also said the trouble makers are not
"One hundred percent of crime is
"I think (the foot patrol) was
only Central students, but also local not done by students, but a majority effective in a lot of ways," Hamberg
young people and out-of-town visi- of patrons are students," Richey said. said. "It didn't stop people from
tors.
Some merchants are not as upset going down the alleys urinating, but
"In response to concerns of the about the alcohol-related problems.
it got people home right away and
Downtown Task Force, we will be
out of downtown."
stepping up foot beats in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hamberg said he had found
coming weeks," Richey said.
' '
I
vomit outside his store, but always
"We are funded to provide foot
cleaned it up before customers
beats in the downtown business
arrived.
districts on select nights of the
Q
Krahenbuhl said she had looked
week."
into purchasing electronic surveilRichey said the foot patrols
lance for her business but decided
occur two nights a week, usualit was not affordable. Krahenbuhl
ly on Wednesday, Friday and/or
- Louis Savidge
also said the vandals must not want
Saturday nights. The foot
the downtown to look nice.
patrols were reduced last spring
"I'm all for everyone to have a
and summer because drug
good time," Krahenbuhl said. "But
investigations cut into Ellensburg
Tom Hamberg, owner of the it's not a free reign to vandalize. I
Police Department resources, Richey Showplace Antique Mall, said he has think if there was a police officer on
said.
not had a problem with vandalism at the comer when you leave the bars, I
Richey said he did not want to his store, but did acknowledge a litter think you'd think twice about puking
single out Central students as the problem and a problem with bar in my alcove."

In 19 89-90

we recommended
man d at ry
foot patrols. ' '

Last spring's alcohol-fueled
riot at Washington State
University (WSU) and riots at
campuses across the country,
have led local law enforcement
to purchase riot gear.
''They (WSU police) admitted they were not prepared for
that event," Steve Rittereiser,
campus police chief, said.
"Another thing that surprised
them was the violent nature of
the crowd."
Rittereiser said the increasing number of riots on college
campuses has many law
enforcement agencies preparing for the possibility of more
riots. Rittereiser said the main
factor in all of the riots was a
change in the policing of alcohol.
Capt. Bob Richey of the
Ellensburg Police Department
said his department did a selfassessment and decided they
would not be readily capable of
handling that type of situation.
Richey said a member of
his department brought a
request to the Law and Justice
Council which suggested the
purchase of 40 sets of riot gear
and training for 40 officers at a
cost of $21,000. The council
suggested the county commissioners purchase 20 sets of riot
gear and training for 20 officers
at a cost of $10,500. The riot
gear will be ·available to any

See RIOT, Page 4

Alcohol offenders sentenced to a virtual party
by!Logan Luft .
Staff reporter
The Office of Residential Services (ORS),
in conjunction with the Wildcat Wellness
Center, has implemented a new class aimed at
disciplining and educating students who have
violated Central's drinking policy. The class is
called Alcohol 101, but, unlike most classes
taught at Central, it is an interactive CD-ROM
program.
"We're tying this in with the Norms
Correction program," Brian Sturdivant, associate director of ORS, said. "People have a misconception ·of college drinking habits. College
is not a ticket to do what you want to do."
Alcohol 101 was developed at the
University of Illinois in collaboration with The
Century Council, a national anti-alcohol abuse
organization supported by leading distillers in
the alcohol industry.
First-time offenders of Central's alcohol
policy are given a written warning on file and
ordered to complete Alcohol 101. If the class is
not completed within an allotted amount of
time, a hold is placed on the student's account.
Students with a hold on their accounts are no
longer eligible for any university services, such

as registering for classes, receiving grades or
obtaining transcripts, until proof of completion
is documented.
"There are two trains of thought when it
comes to discipline," Sturdivant said. "The first
is playing hardball - three strikes you're out.
And the other is educating the person. We've
tried to combine the two."
Although the program was first introduced
during freshmen orientation last fall, feedback
has been positive. An estimated 30 to 40 policy
offenders have been ordered to participate in
the first quarter. Since the program is relatively
new, no statistics on its effectiveness are available.
The program allows students to engage in a
virtual party complete with a cyber-bar. To
begin, students enter their name, age, weight
and height. Then the program positions the user
at the virtual bar where he or she can determine
their drinking limit by consuming a variety of
different cocktails.
There are many different drinks to choose
from with different alcohol levels and consumption rates. The program allows players to
understand what their personal limits are
through experimentation. The concept is that
students who participate can see how alcohol

ORS compute'r lab
assistant, Patrick
Todd, demonstrates
Alcohol 101, an
interactive program
designed to show
the consequences
of drinking.
Mindy Lobdell/Observer .·

affects them and the consequences of decisions
influenced by alcohol. Without ever taking a
sip, students can sit at the virtual bar and literally drink themselves to death.
Users are then able to walk around a 360degree party scene and meet the different characters whose stories are guided by the user, like
a "choose your own adventure" story. Each
group of partiers has a different lesson to teach
the player about drinking. During the virtual
party, the player's goal is to answer all the questions presented to them and to witness each of
the different cases involving problem drinkers.
In one scenario, participants witness a per-

son who wants to drive home after having a too
many drinks. The user can choose if the character should drive home. Other scenarios include
a person who nearly drinks himself to death and
a girl who may be a victim of date rape.
The tough decisions the user must make in
dealing with the CD-ROM characters reflect
real life decisions which could have a devastating affect on friends and family members.
As William L. Riley, the program's creator
wrote, "It is hoped that what (students) foam
from the Alcohol 101 software will be transferred to situations in which the final outcome
is not 'regret,' or worse."

Q
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AIDS awareness vigil lights up campus
by Christina Wavrin

Staff reporter
World AIDS Day was recognized with candles and memories on Dec. 1.
The second annual AIDS Memorial Candle
Light Vigil, sponsored by GALA, Wildcat
Wellness Center and the Office of Residential
Services, began at Nicholson Pavilion. The
event brought out a large crowd.
Linda Bautista, a senior in sociology and
social science, is a member of Central's AIDS
committee who helped organize the event.
Bautista said the vigil was a memorial to those
who have died of AIDS and an event to raised
awareness on campus.
"I hope AIDS awareness will be part of the

diversity of this campus,'
Bautista said.
Mared~th Dixon, a
freshman, said the event
was important because there
has not been enough AIDS
education and there are
still a lot of misconceptions about the disease.
"I think it's
important to make
everyone aware," Dixon
said. "Some people who were brought up in a
closed-minded family still think it's a gay disease."
The vigil included a candle-light walk

' ' I hope AIDS
awareness will be
part of the diversity
of this campus. ' '
- Linda Bautista
through campus and a reception.
Dawn Grange, a junior in business and special education attended the event to remember
those lost to AIDS and show her support.
"I have had friends that died from AIDS and
Christmastime can make those losses even

harder, but being here helps," Grange said.
Students were not the only ones who felt the
event was meaningful. Vice President of
Student Affairs Sarah Shumate also attended.
Shumate said it's important to remember
those who have died, and more measures
should be taken to find a cure for the disease.
"I'm not sure anyone can say th<}t their lives
have not been effected by the loss of a person
who has died of AIDS, or at least has not
known of a person with the disease,'' Shumate
said.

RIOT: Police prepare for possibility of riots
Continued from Page 3
local law enforcement agency.
The Law and Justice Council provides
direction to the county commissioners on law
and justice issues. Council members include
local law enforcement representatives, judges
and the prosecuting attorney.
County Prosecutor and council chair, Greg
Zempel, said the legislature's intent in creating
the council was to bring local law enforcement
agencies together to share resources. Zempel
said the council felt the need to purchase riot
gear, but hopes it will never have to be used.
"The issue is, 'do you hope that it doesn't
happen and are not prepared for it,' or 'are you

prepared for it and hope it
doesn't happen'," Zempel
said.
Zempel said the money
to fund law and justice
expenditures comes from a
one-tenth of one percent
sales tax. The tax funds
general law enforcement.
Two years ago the council
asked the county commissioners to set aside IO percent of the law and justice
fund for special purchases, Zempel said. ·The
riot gear is one of those purchases. Zempel said
local law enforcement are not overreacting, just
being cautious.

' ' The issue is, 'do you hope
that it doesn't happen and are
not prepared for it,' or 'are you
prepared for it and hope it
doesn't happen'.

C E N T R A L

,.(AMPUS

study before finals. The Michigan
State University riot occurred the
night before and 65 kegs of beer
were sold in Pullman that day.
Rittereiser said he thought the fraternity system played a major part
in the riots.
"It gave a natural point of organization," Rittereiser said. "A natural way to group together."
- Greg Zempel
Rittereiser said his officers are
trained to handle homicides,
"R_ealistically speaking, it's possible to have hostage situations and other major incidents in
the event they were to take place.
a riot anywhere," Zempel said.
"Part of policing is preparedness,''
Rittereiser said many factors led to the
WSU riot. Rittereiser said it was an extremely Rittereiser said. "We want to be trained to hanwarm day during "dead week," a week off to dle it appropriately if it were to happen."
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STORE:
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SEATAC:
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(509 963-131 I)
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FUNDS:
Requests
quickly
multiply
Continued from Page 1

Stephen Regenold/Observer

Students take advantage of the fact they have already paid the technology fee.
The $25 fee allows each registered student to have access to campus computer
labs, including e-mail and website accounts

FEE: Use of funds pondered
Students of Central Washington University
(ASCWU) to examine at technology issues and allocate the remaining funds.
The committee, comprised
The committee decided to
of six students and three
meet in two weeks with a
Central faculty members, is
voting quorum and a clearer
required to meet on a regular
idea cf where the extra
basis.
money should be spent.
Additionally, the commitNorman
Imamshah,
tee must provide quarterly
director of Computing and
budget reports to the ASCWU.
Te 1e comm uni cations
Chaired by Walter Waddel,
Services, said students,
the
committee is made up of a
through the Technology Fee
- Norman Imamshah
Committee, wi11 help to
diverse group of individuals
with varying levels of computdecide where the additional
ing knowledge.
funds are spent this year.
"Some of the Tech Fee Committee members have
"Where this money goes is completely up to the
students," lmamshah said. "University employees little computer background," David Starla, academic
can only make recommendations. They cannot spend computing labs manager, said. "And they must spend
this money."
hundreds of thousands of dollars. It's a big responsiThe committee was created by the Associated bility."

Continued from Page 7

''where this
money goes 1s
completely up to
the students. ' '

comes from their campuses.
"Students off campus pay into
and have been paying into S&A
since 1980," Shumate said. "And
they have not been getting many services as a result of that."
At its Dec. 4 meeting, the S&A
fee committee will decide priorities
for allocation.
According to its newly-approved
guidelines, priority is given to currently-funded user groups and standing debts. However, Shumate said
these priorities shouldn't pose a
threat to new applicants. _
"Normally they've tried to fund
most requests at some level,"
Shumate said. "That's been past
behavior, and I think past behavior is
the best predictor of future behavior
sometimes. We'll see what they'll
do with this year's request."
During winter quarter, the committee will hold public hearings for
each of the user-groups who have
requested funds. Shumate hopes students will attend to voice opinions on
how fees are allocated.
"I think students should be interested in and actively involved in how
their money gets distributed,"
Shumate said. "These new requests
are speaking to areas that have not
been identified before and need to
have some serious attention to
them."

Dec. 3, 1998
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Ellensburg Music Shop
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will be open two extra hours
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Unlversal Peace
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based scholarships can help you
pay tuition and fees. They even pay a flat rate for
textbooks and supplies. You can also receive an
allowance up to $1500 each school year the
scholarship is in effect.
For more informaion contact Captain Mark Hall at
(509) 963-3518 or stop by Peterson Hall, Room 202.
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ARMY ROTC
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. In addition, only one Jetter a month will be accepted from an
individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, CWU, Ellensburg,
WA 98926; observer@central.edu or by fax at (509) 963-1027. ·

Observance
Marching orders for
the New Year
Here we are, the last Observer of
1998. While you're thinking of partying
like it's 1999, the Observer has a few
New Year's resolutions we'd like to see
around the Central campus.
This quarter we'ye seen a number of
issues arise between different entities:
the Faculty Senate said yes to unionization; the ASCWU Board of Directors
said they didn't know; the Board of
Trustees said no to unionization; the
United Faculty of Central said they were
mad; the BOT said they never really
said no to unionization; "The Students" spoke; "The Students" rallied; the faculty voted to vote; the faculty voted no
confidence in Nelson; "The Students"
marched in the rain; Nelson ~aid he
heard the faculty's voices; the faculty
said he should have heard them long
ago; the BOT said Nelson's their man.
It's about time for a break. With winter vacation upon us, hopefully we will
all go away from this campus which is
filled with frustration and come back
rejuvenated. It'll take clear heads to get
through all of the tall\s needed to make
real change without resorting to negative tactics like the ones we've seen this
quarter. We've all said our piece, now
it's time to act.
So, as the administration, BOT members, BOD officers, members of "The
Students," students and faculty alike
raise a glass this New Year's, we'd like
everyone to reflect on new beginnings.
Everyone has acknowledged the
communication breakdown on campus;
now we all need to either lead, follow or
get the hell out of the way.

OBSERVER
• (509) 963-1073 - newsroom •
• 963-1026 - business office •
• FAX (509) 963-1027 •

400 8th Ave.
Mail Stop #7435
Ellensburg, WA 98926

"I t hou 3ht the r i o t gear was for drunk students."

•••
"If I understand this whole thing correctly, the students-are paying to meet requirements and be respc;msible, while some of the employees/staff and faculty are getting paid to avoid responsibility."
Frank Decker, student

Alumna, former Central
employee disagrees with
philosophy dept. e-mail
Time out! A Nov. 21 , 1998 e-mail from
the philosophy department of the university
to the faculty states that, "by majority vote,
the philosophy department of Central
adopts a posture of non-cooperation with
the administration regarding proposed conversations on the six issues contained in the
resolution passed by the Faculty Senate, an_d
subsequently passed by the Board of
Trustees." The communique goes on to say,
"We believe a posture of non-cooperation is
warranted because past failures on the part
of the administration to respond meaningfully to faculty input give us no confidence
that any substantive change will result from
the proposed conversation."
What kind of hubris is this? Is this one
of those "post hoc ergo propter hoc" logic
arguments? Do the professors really refuse

' ' Some say that
the present turmoil
has had an impact
in the classroom.

''

- Gloria Craig
to cooperate with other employees of the
state because they didn't think the admi ni_stration's previous response was meaningful? By this posture, do they mean that, in
essence, they intend to hold the university
hostage until an administration amenable to
their views is in place? That may never happen! Some say that the present turmoil has
had an impact in the classroom. How are
the student body and the public served if a
standoff effectively closes the lines of communication between the administration and

Lois Breedlove/ Adviser
Christine Pagel Business Manager
September Woods/ Editor-in-Chief
Bob Crisman/ Production Manager
Toby Staab! Office Assistant
Don Graham/ Cartoonist
Kelly Parks and Angela Hoiby,

Ad Representatives

the faculty? Does the posture taken mean
that it is OK for professors to engage in
non-communication though they have
faulted others -for being non-communicati ve? Students are told that part of their
education is to develop the ability to think
critically. Is this really the most appropriate
conflict resolution model you want to teach
them? The techniques of argumentation
and debate are taught as a way to air and
resolve issues. Why not try again?
On the surface, this appears to have a
direct relationship to the determination of
the Board of Trustees not to engage in faculty collective bargaining. In their zeal to
force their will on the Board of Trustees, I
ask the participating faculty to be mindful
that Central is a public university, operated
at the will of the people, primarily to help
educate citizens of the state of Washington.
Hard-earned dollars in taxes and tuition
help fund your contracts as educators.

See LETTERS, Page 7
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Last days at the Observer may seem sad,
but it's time to go on to the next level
Two years in and the
last newspaper kept
me up all night
I've been thinking a lot about Central
lately. Who would have thought this quarter
would erupt into a blaze of interesting
issues? More importantly, an impact on all
of our lives, mine in a way a little different
from others.
As an editor-in-chief on a newspaper of
this size, in a town such as this, I have found
myself in the most interesting of predicaments. Tuesday night left me wondering
why I love this paper so much. Five staff
members and I pulled an all-nighter trying
to get the paper out tbday - so consider
yourselves lucky to be reading this.
But more importantly, my dream of a
boring paper never came true. As of today,
all of this has come to an end for me. I have
spent nearly two years at The Observer and
am now finding it hard to say good-bye.
The first time I was asked to join the student-run newspaper, as an uncertain public
relations major, I thought writing was
extremely trifling. I never imaged I'd be
editor, yet wanted to take on the reigns and
run the damn thing.
But !'\OW as I look back, with a journalism degree in hand, I am sad to be finished.
My life has made significant changes for the
better, since I became a newsroom junkie. I
love knowing what's going on before anyone else.
I was and always have been a different
kind of reporter. I fell into it by accident. I
wasn't a journalist in high school and never

particularly liked to write anything but letters to pass in class.
But now, after working at the No. I
weekly newspaper in the state, The
Peninsula Gateway in Gig Harbor, and my
two years at Central, I can say it's in my
blood.
Yes, I've
been
told
everything
from
the
paper is looking
good
since I have
been editorin-chief to I
write with a
poisonous
pen from my
critics. Allin-all,
the
experience
has been an
enjoyable
one. There is
a certain rush One last time
I feel when I
wake up on
Thursday and
see people
picking up The Observer. It is an unbelievable feeling.
There aren't many majors at this school
where students begin to feel their accomplishments before their career begins. And
every Thursday, I pick up one of those
Observers, even though I've read it over
three times. It seems weird, but its just different seeing it when it is actually in newspaper form.

September
Woods

•••

What you ask? I take the Observer down
to the Daily Record to be printed. So, I
don't actually see the paper until Thursday
like everyone else. The school newspaper is
a very complex thing. It doesn't miraculously appear, although I wish it did sometimes. Many hours go into the make-up of
the paper, regardless of the various uses,
whether it's thrown away, used as a litterbox liner or read over and over.
And yes, I will be the first to admit there
are always more mistakes than we care to
admit. That is the beauty of it. Not the mistakes, the learning we all encounter before
we go out into the "real" world. We do
report on "real" issues here, but the countless hours of preparation in the newspaper
go without notice. Except when the mistakes get overlooked. (Hey, we're human,
even though my freshman Reading 100
teacher offered her services to the Observer
staff last week by suggesting we use the
drop-in lab).
Thank God it is a weekly. Not many people know the staff consists of a mere seven
section editors, including myself, eight
assistant editors, 15 reporters, five photographers and more contributing writers than
the last few quarters. The staff is significantly smaller than usual. Plus, fall quarter
is usually the quarter that is, without a
doubt, the hardest because of the experience
level.
And with that in mind, I think the challenge has been met. With all the hazards, we
made it. One day, when I look back on my
college career and the endless hours in the
Observer office, I will smile and remember
Central as a stepping stone in my career.

Dec. 3, 1998
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MEETINGS
CWU Kempo Karate Club

"Conceptual Motion: A Study of Martial Arts," 6:30
p.m., Lincoln Elementary School; Call 962-8820 for
details.
Liberal Religious Ministry

7 p.m., SUB 209; For more information, call 9251200.
Phi Beta Lamda/Delta Epsilon Chi

6 p.m., Shaw Smyser 205.
SALT Co.

8:30 p.m., CMA Church, 14th and B streets.

'.1:·: :·: .1: ·: :,: : .: : :1: :1:1: ,: :::llf,111~1:::1111~:::11~:1 : 11111::::::::.:1:::.::: : : :1: :1·1:=:1: :.:1 1:;
Books for Breakfast Club

8 a.m. CWU Service-Learning and Volunteer Center,
SUB 104. Call 963-1643 for details.
Catholic Campus Ministry

7 p.m., 706 N. Sprague at the CCM House.

Association of Computing Machinery

6 p.m., Hebeler 121.
Catholic Campus Ministry

7 p.m., 706 N. Sprague at the CCM House.
CWU Rodeo Club

7 p.m., SUB 208.
Peer Theater

6 p.m., Wildcat Wellness Center.
ReJOYce in Jesus Campus Fellowship

7:30 p.m., SUB Yakama Room.
Swing Cats

7 p.m., SUB Ballroom.
The Multi-Cultural Alliance

5:30 p.m., SUB Chief Owhi Room.

Asian/Pacific Islander Student Union

7 p.m., SUB 208.
Cheers

6 p.m., locations vary; Call 963-3213.
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

7 p.m., SUB 209.
Circle K

6:30 p.m., Sam's Place in the SUB.

LETTERS

Central Kempo Karate Club

"Conceptual Motion: A Study of Martial Arts," 6:30
p.m., Lincoln Elementary School; Call 962-8820 for
details.

•••

Continued from Page 6
Please reciprocate their belief in you and try
again. Socrates may have taught in his own
backyard, but you are needed here.
Gloria J. Craig
1996 alumna

''At Central you
have an active
rebuilding program
and fantastic
facilities.

''

International student
praises Central experience
I was an international student at Central
last year and I thoroughly enjoyed my time
with yourselves and fellow students. I have
now returned to Napier University and have
realized how good Central is! Napier is a
University of approximately 11,000 students, and the campuses are spread around
Edinburgh, Scotland like "bomb damage!"
This means hours are wasted travelling
between campuses. This university, like
many, suffers from chronic underfunding
often with large classes and a creaking
bureaucratic system which seems to eat up
any extra funding from the government that
is provided.
At Central you have an active rebuilding
program and fantastic facilities. Properlyequipped computer rooms and classrooms
with all the modern facilities help students to
learn (ex. how to use 'Powerpoint' for presentations.)
I honestly think that while students are
justifiably fighting for all the funding that
they can get, they should look at these matters with some perspective. I really think that
Central is a good university, and I would
jump at any chance to return to finish my
studies there.
"The Observer" is a good feature of student journalism with weekly issues. This is

- Thomas Haywood
unlike the student paper here at "Veritas"
which appears with bad irregularity.
I encourage people to look around and to
do exchanges around the world as it opens
up your perspectives. I would also urge for
the student voice to be heard in the BOT as
after all, the students are the BOT's customers!!
Thomas Haywood
former exchange student at CWU

Stood-up student fed up
with Central employees
After spending my first quarter as a
CWU student, I have definitely learned one
thing, there seems to be a widely accepted
double standard affecting both students and
CWU employees/faculty. I am speaking of
the apparently campus-wide double standard
which implies students are required to be
certain places at certain times, while some
CWU employees and faculty come and go as
they please.
I have been so many places on campus
this quarter seeking information and guidance, and the story is always the same, no
i

j
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one on duty. For example, I have made several trips, during normal business hours, to
the activities office trying to obtain a men's
and women's basketball schedule; however, I
have yet to obtain a copy because no one is
ever in the office. I have made numerous
trips to the University Store, during normal
business hours, inquiring about computers,
books and software ordering; however, most
of my questions are still unanswered because
there is never anyone there who is qualified
to answer those questions. I have made over
20 trips to the advising office of Black Hall,
during the posted and scheduled times, to
speak with a qualified adviser concerning
issues related to degrees, classes and ultimately the rest of my life. Yet, out of those
20 some trips I have seen an adviser only one
time, and that was by accident. Does anyone
see a pattern here?
As an education major, most of my classes have specific attendance requirements,
which ultimately affect my graduation and
certification. Yet, this quarter several education classes have been cancelled, postponed
or otherwise ignored, simply at the will and
discretion of the professor. Is my time unimportant on the grand scale of things?
Isn't my money green like that of the
CWU employee and faculty? Is succumbing
to this obvious double standard part of the
graduation requirements? If I understand this
whole thing correctly, the students are paying to meet requirements and be responsible,
while some of the employees/staff and faculty are getting paid to avoid responsibility.
As an undergraduate, I am seeking positive role models. I desperately need a mentor
who will lead me into the next millennium a
success. Where have all the role models
gone?
Frank E. Decker
student

CWU Marketing Chapter

8 p.m., Shaw Smyser 111.

Alpha Phi Omega

5 p.m., SUB 209.
Black Student Union

6 p.m., SUB 107.
Campus Ambassadors Christian Fellowship

7 p.m., SUB 209.
Catholic Campus Ministry

7 p.m., 706 N. Sprague at the CCM House.
Disability Support Services

"Academic Survival group," 6 p.m., Bouillon 205.
GALA

7 p.m., SUB Owhi room.
Narcotics Anonymous

6:30 p.m., Seventh Day Adventist Church and 115 E.
2nd St., Cle Elum; Call Julie, (509)674-5990 for details.
National Broadcast Society

5 p.m., Bouillon I 0I
Non-Traditional Student's Organization

6 p.m. in the Non-Trad Lounge, SUB 213. For details
call Sandy at 933-3094.
Student Council for Exceptional Children

6 p.m., Yakama Room. For details call 963-8869.

DEADLINES
Listed are the deadlines for The Observer. The
Observer office, located in Bouillon room 222, is open
weekdays. Submissions can be brought to the office or by
mail, The Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, 98926 or by fax
963-1027.

Friday,
p.m .
Entertainment, meetings, calendar events for the Wildcat
Week planner, Kudos.
• Monday, 3p.m. - Letters to
the editor, News at a Glance
and weekend sports information.

.!:. ~ J:.i= lllll~l:~:ll:l!:'.!J: l ·:
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display
ads.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified
ads.
To place advertising contact
your advertising representative, call the Observer business
office at (509) 963-1026 or fax
information to 963-1027.
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Check it out
www.cwu.edu/--observer
Top five "All I want for Christmas" list
1. a degree
2. a keg
3. money
4. a paid vacation
5. one warm sunny day when Ellensburg doesn't smell ,

Ellensburg decks the halls with manger
scenes and angel wings for the holiday
by David Simmons
Staff reporter
The first snow has arrived; Christmas lights
decorate neighborhoods, and it's starting to feel
a little different in Ellensburg.
"For me it's been such a warm holiday," Joe
Ibatuan, a graduate in managerial economics,
said. "It's everything to me: having the family
around with everybody loving each other, the
glow of the lights on the trees, and the smell of
the cookies. It's just great."
The holiday brings many images to mind;
different values, memories and manners of celebrating - or not celebrating - this special
time of the year.

Memories and celebrations
Some students are excited about the holidays because of memories from past holiday
experiences, such as gathering around a brightly-decorated Christmas tree to share gifts and
spend time with family and friends.
Kelly Mellinger, a senior in business
administration, likes to celebrate Christmas
with her family.
"We usually like to take our time, so we
open gifts one by one," Mellinger said.
Mellinger remembers one Christmas morning when she and her 6-year-old sister walked
into their living room, only to discover their
dreams of Santa soon became a myth.
Mellinger has overcome the trauma of the
experience and enjoys the holiday, especially
because she gets a break from school and work.
"Now that I'm older, it's not about the
presents or anything. It's about the time off,"
Mellinger said.
Coleen Lagendorfer, a sophomore in
business, celebrates the holiday with her
immediate family. They often watch a movie,
order pizza and just have a good time.
"We have a really small Christmas,"
Lagendorfer said. "It's special because we get

Han~kkah

Kevin Reitan/Observer

The Bailes' residence on the corner of Poplar and Washington avenues is one of the
many homes already decorated for the Christmas holiday.
to spend time with the family."
- For Ibatuan, Christmas is both a serious and
joyful time. While cherishing it as a time to
spend with family, he also knows what
Christmas means to him.
"It's about God giving his life," Ibatuan
said. "Like anybody else, I celebrate it the
traditional way, but the thing I really value
about it is Christ."
lbatuan said he thinks our culture is too
materialistic about the holiday, but likes the
tradition of giving gifts if the giving is from the
heart and not merely out of tradition.
Rachel Hardesty, a sophomore in business
administration, said she celebrates a traditional
Christmas with her family.
"I came from a Catholic family, so
Christmas is a pretty big deal," Hardesty said.
Hardesty said Christmas was special to her
last year, because it was her first year at col-

lege.
"It seemed more meaningful because I
hadn't seen my family in a few months,"
Hardesty said. "I thought about the meaning of
Christmas more."

Christ's birth
Some churches are planning drama and
musical productions and gearing up for
Christmas Eve services, celebrating the original
meaning of the Christmas holiday: the birth of
a child many believe to have been the son of
God.
The Christian and Missionary Alliance
(CMA) Church is planning to put on a musical
drama called "A Mountain Christmas Memory"
at 6 p.m. on Dec. 20.
The drama is about a poor Kentucky coal
miner and his family living around the turn of
the century. The main character rediscovers

God's ability to take care
of his needs.
"What we're hoping to
accomplish is that people
come away with a
renewed appreciation for
God's gift to the world,
who is Jesus Christ," Greg
Phelps, music director at
the church, said.
At 5 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. on Dec. 24, the CMA
church will have its annual Christmas Eve services
which will entail a candlelight service and a short
musical work called
"Gospel Magnificat."
A combination of students and Ellensburg residents will perform the 13minute work, which will
be followed
by a
Christmas sermon.

Giving
The Service-Leaming and Volunteer Center,
along with the Wildcat Wellness Center and the
Women's Resource Center are preparing "pampering baskets" that will be donated to the
Women's Shelter in Ellensburg. These baskets
include personal care products, teas, candles
and other materials.
The Service-Learning Center is also getting .
"activity bags" ready, which will encourage
family time together and include things like
free movie passes, bowling tickets, pop and
candy bars.
"We would like the holiday to be a time of
being thankful not only for what we have, but
also for what we can share with others,''
Lorinda Anderson-Ramsdell, of the ServiceLearning and Volunteer Center, said.

begins with shamash

by Jessica Terrel
Staff reporter
Leg of lamb, pancakes, jelly doughnuts,
c mdle lighting and playing games are all part
( · the Jewish

Alex and Amanda Taub, a Jewish family
living in Ellensburg, celebrate Hanukkah
every year.
"Hanukkah is not really a holiday for the
Jewish," Alex Taub said. "Hanukkah is celebrated as a remembrance of national libera-

tion and a special time to be with family
members. In Judaism, the family is considered the most important and essential element."
The sole ritual associated with Hanukkah
is the lighting of the eight-branch menorah.
All family members have their own menorah
to use. A ninth candle known as the shamash
is used to light the other candles because one
candle cannot be used to light another.
The candle for the first night of Hanukkah
is placed on the extreme right side. On each
night, another l!andle is added to the left of
the previous one until all eight candleholders
are used. A total of 44 candles will be used
because the candles put in for each night burn
until completely gone. The tradition is to say
a Jewish prayer each time a candle is lit.
"This is a special time to be with family
and to separate everyday miracles from the
historical miracle of Torah," Sabrina
Mansfied, a theater arts major, said.
A tradition during Hanukkah is to play
dreidel (or trendel), a spinning top, known in

Hebrew as the "s'vivon."
"Each letter on the dreidel represents a
word: nun, gimel, hay and shin stand for the
Hebrew words, 'nes gadol hayah sham:' 'a
great miracle happened there','' Amanda
Taub said. "Jewish children love playing
dreidel with chocolate-coins, raisins or nuts."
The menu for Hanukkah mainly consists
of foods fried in oil, potato latkes and sufganiyot Gelly doughnuts), as a reminder of
the·miracle of the oil from the Greeks when
they entered the Temple of Israel.
There is a tradition for Jewish families
not to do any work while the menorah is
burning. Also, one gift is given to each family member per day.
"When I was growing up as a child, during Hanukkah my parents would give each
child eight gifts, starting with something
small and ending with a large gift on the
eighth day," Alex Taub said.
Meadowlark Farm at 606 N. Main St. and
the Gilded Lily at 421 N. Pearl St. in
Ellensburg carry Hanukkah gifts.

Mindy Lobdell/Observer

Senior Amanda Taub lights a menorah
which represents the miracle of the
Israelites overcoming the Syrians, a tradition that has taken place for years during the Hanukkah celebration.
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Audience dictates skits
The quarter will wrap up with an improvisational comedy group called Brainwaves, just
in time to provide some comic relief before finals. The Brainwaves show is made up of
numerous comedy sketches based on suggestions the audience gives. "Come to the
show and bring enthusiasm," Daryl Olso'n, a founding member of Brainwaves, said.
"Come and expect to have a good time." The fun begins at 8 p.m. Friday, at Club
Central in the SUB. Tickets are $3 per person and are available at the door.
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Now That Freezing Temperatures Are Here, L~t's Take The Necessary

''

..

. Steps To Avoid Frozen Water Pi~:
I. Close all foundation vents. Seal all cracks and holes in the foundation or crawl space.

~

2. Tum off and drain outside faucets.

3. During periods of extreme cold weather, it is wise to periodically use the water, or
allow a small amount of water to run, to maintain circulation in the water pipes.
4. If your residence is vacant for a shon time, set your thermostat high enough so the
pipes won't freeze.

¥

S. If your residence is vacant for an .extended period of time, have your water turned off
at the mete~ by the City Water Department, at no charge during normal working hours,
so you can drain your pipes.

Ir's NOT TOO LATE!
You can still be a part of the Observer staff
next term. Register for Com 468.01 or come
to by the adviser's office in BU 226.

If your pipes should freeze, do not use an open flame to thaw the pipes, and use caution for clearances when using
space heater. If you are unable to locate your shutoff valve to repair broken pipes, the City Water Department will
tum off your water at the meter, at no charge during nonnal working hours, while the repairs are completed. h is
very important only City personnel tum off water meters as the shutoff valve may freeze during cold weather
causing it to break easily. In order for City personnel to shut off your water in a timely fashion, make sure your
address is visible on your house and all debris is removed from the top of the water meter box.
'
lf_you have any questions, or for after hours emergency shutoff, please call the City Water Department at 962-7230

Godfathers \/Pizza
r~~-

Morgan Middle School

Saturday, December sth
%2:So to s p.m.
There will be new and used equipment
to meet all your skiing needs.

.----~...,.-----..

Bring items to
Morgan Middle School
cafeteria (First and Sprague)
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Saturday, December 5th.
Sale hours are from
12:30 to 3 p.m.
Unsold items and money from
any sales MUST be
picked up by 3:30 p.m.
on Saturday.

Tired or your old skates, sleds, skis,
or other winter sports equipment
taking up space In your garage?
Put them In the Kiwanis sale, and
earn some extra Christmas money.

We Deliver!

962-.J.l,ll,
506 S. Main St.
Ellensburg

·
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better than this

Phish's The Story of the Ghost, same
great Phish with a new story to·tell

You never know what to expect with Phish.
Though the band receives virtually no commercial radio airplay it is now one of the largestgrossing bands on the touring-circuit in the
United States.
When people show up to one of the group's
shows (the tours are complete with their own
traveling caravan of dedicated fans), they can
expect any combination of rock, jazz,
bluegrass, funk, country or salsa music to be
heard.
For a band like Phish, the unusual is usual
and the production of their ninth album, "The
Story of the Ghost" is no different.
The core of this album's music comes from
a four-day, 40-hour extended jam session that,
once selectively narrowed down to several
hours, yielded the basic forms for · numerous
songs-to-be.
The group added words and vocal
harmonies inspired by lyricist Tom Marshall's
poetry to their instrumental tracks and found
themselves with an astounding 39 songs to

choose from for their album.
Instead of piling all of the
songs onto a double album,
Phish wisely chose to
release a single album
which features only
the tracks that each
and every member
of the group was
enthusiastic
about.
The results of
this studio experiment is a success
as Phish has created a studio album
for
both
"Phishheads" and new
listeners alike.
Their last studio album
"Billy Breathes" sounds dry
and uncomfortable, as if the band
felt out-of-place with the standard

producer/studio work arrangement.
"The Story of a Ghost" is
warmer sounding and sleek,
with songs rarely lasting
longer than three minutes in length.
However, 50 minutes and 14 songs
still give the
band more than
enough
time
for Phish to
pack their fun,
easy-flowing
attitude into this
album.
"Ghost,"the
opening track, has
the same funk groove
feel to it as a slower ver-

into the next two songs, the faster,

- from the Observer staff

A planner for Dec. 3 - Dec. 10
listen to one of Santa's helpers tell holiday stories. The
event runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Club Central.

Israeli culture theme of Farrell funded play
"Jerusalem Divided/' an original play. will be presented at 7 p.m. in the Tower Theatre. The Farrell
Scholarship-funded play centers around an Israeli family, living in Jerusalem and their struggles with the outside influences of American-Jewish culture. Admission
is free.

Ware Fair brings holiday fun to the SUB
The holiday bazaar will be open from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. in the Samuelson Union Building.

...

FRIDAY, DEC. 4
Seminar features speech on immunology
John Ninnemann, dean of the Central college of the
sciences, will give a free, public lecture as part of the
Central Natural Science Seminar series.
Ninnemann will speak on "Catastrophic Failure of
the Immune Response .following Injury: A Clinical
Study," beginning at 4 p.m. in the new science building,
room 101.

Ware Fair brings holiday fun to the SUB

Improv comedy troupe spices up the SUB

TUESDAY, DEC. 8
Youth orchestra and students perform
Central preparatory strings program students and
members of the Kittitas Valley Youth Orchestra. directed by Nancy Cobbs. will give a free, public performance at 7:30 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
Children's choir concert performs
The Kittitas Valley Children's Choir, directed by
Paul-Elliot Cobbs, will give a free. public performance
at 7:30 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

THURSDAY, DEC. 10

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve ~
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride ~
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. llOT.aYCUSIFETYFMllTm 2

WILD WINDS...
and Other Tales of Growing Up in the Outdoor West
..Funny, touching and (mostly) true stories from Central's James
L. Huckabay, one of America's premiere outdoor storytellers!
--.-..~"'iililll WILD WINDS is outdoor connections,
· hunting, fishing ... wildlife, kids, family &
buddies. And it's about a remarkable
black lab: 'Freebe the WonderDog!'

.

Now in its SECOND PRINTING!
AVAILABLE AT
The University Store
Jerrol's

The BEST GIFT you'll give this YEAR!

Holiday reception for Central employees
Central employees and families are invited to the
1998 Holiday reception from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
the Second floor of Barge Hall.

...

Extended dates

The improvisational comedy troupe, "Brainwaves,"
will perform at 8 p.m. at Club Central in the SUB.
Admission is $3.

Final exams are right around the corner
Dec. 7-11 is finals week.

Ware Fair brings holiday fun to the SUB

SATURDAY, DEC. S

The art works of Central student Angela Gleason
will be on display Dec. 6-11 at the Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery. An opening reception honoring Gleason is slated Saturday, Dec. 6 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and
Saturday and Sunday noon to 3 p.m. Admission is free.

Santa Claus makes early appearance

Board of Trustees meet before holiday break

Santa is making an early trip to Ellensburg and
Central at this years' Holiday Extravaganza. The
Central Service-Learning Center is sponsoring the
event for children, kindergarten through fifth grade.
Kids can make holiday art, including gingerbread houses, holiday cards, finger puppets and tree o_maments, or

To get your calendar event in the Jan. 14 edition of the
Observer cal/ 963-1073 .

The holiday bazaar will be open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the SUB.

WHEN DRINKING CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE Wliii ASTRANGER. .

The holiday bazaar will be open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the SUB.

Jazz ensembles performs annual recital
The ever-popular Jazz Nite will feature instrumental and vocal jazz ensembles directed by Tom Gause,
interim director of instrumental jazz, and Catherine
Jensen-Hole. interim director of vocal jazz. The performance begins at 8 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall. General
admission is $3 and students are admitted for free.

Listening atmosphere for this album: It's an
all-purpose album. Listen to it everywhere you
go and whatever you do.

Happy holidays!

Wildcat Week
THURSDAY, DEC. 3

organ-based "Birds of a Feather" and the funk
break-down of "Meat."
"Guyute," which has the most Phish-esque
feel of all the tracks with rambling, bouncy
keyboards, lots of guitar noodling and an
eight-minute duration, captures the odd-ball
lyrics of the band perfectly as the song is about
a weapon-bearing, ugly pig.
Some of my favorites include the
slow-building "Limb By Limb" with its strong
lyrics ("The shoulder that I leaned on was
carved out of stone"), its sing-song vocals, the
Eric Clapton-worthy guitar solo, "Brian and
Robert" with its soft vocals and Beach Boys
influence.
For new fans and old fans alike, consider
this album a sample, a collection of small
snippets that only hints at what Phish has in
store for you at their next live show.

Art student's work displayed at the gallery

Central's Board of Trustees will meet at 1 p.m., Nov.
11 in Barge Hall 412.

Want it signed? Special wording?
Call Jim Huckaba
963-1185!

ADD WEIGHT TO
YOUR VEHICLE
THIS WINTER
FOR BETTER
TRACTION.

I

70LB.

STOP INTOD4V BEFORETHEHOUDAYDHRIE

VILLA di SANTI
Only 80 Minutes from Seattle.
Getaway to an intimate luxurious hideaway
set on 800 acres with a spectacular view
reminiscent of the Italian Alps.

. A Beautiful Setting For

530 Taylor Road

m
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for your
convenience

Jerrol's
will have an
additional
fall quarter
textbook
buyback
location at

Starbuck's
Starbuck's
schedule
dee 5 - 12 pm to 10 pm
dee 6 - 10 am to 10 pm
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'Still' blends machine and nature
by Claire Hein
Staff reporter
In a large room full of paintings,
sculptures and prints, there is a feeling of connection. All of the artwork
in the room is unique, yet somehow
shares the same qualities.
The soft colors and fluid lines of
W. Chris Beards' master's thesis project are the connecting factors in a
show featuring a compilation of his
best work created at Central.
The display, "Still" has been the
featured art display at the gallery
since Nov. 30 and will be featured
through tomorrow.
Beards' work has a '90s feel with
machinery and technology as the
focus of most of his sculptures, paintings and prints.
Over 15 pieces are included in the
display.
Although Beards has many other
pieces of artwork, the selected pieces
at the gallery all have a unifying
theme of similar colors, lines and
overall feel.
Much of Beards' work on display

combines machinery and industry
with the natural world. Each piece is
crafted with a unique message in
mind.
"My work has narrative and
implied movement," Beards said. "I
try to capture a moment in time and
present it as a whole."
While looking at his work, Beards
suggests to imagine what the piece
was doing before it was captured and
what it will do in the future.
He refers to this idea as "implied
motion."
Beards received his bachelor's
degree from
Sonoma State
University in California.
He chose Central's fine arts master's program because of the direct
contact he would have with his
instructors.
Kim Bly, a 1997 Central graduate
in painting and photography, thoroughly enjoyed the display and said
Beards' work is definitely "fresh."
"I think it's really cohesive and
pulls together his work," Bly said.
"Everything is three dimensional.
Even the drawings have depth."

As for the main goal of his work,
Beards said the most important thing
is to "create a simple, strong statement."
Beards is graduating this quarter
with a master's of fine arts in sculpture and plans to pursue his art career
on the west coast.
The next exhibit in the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery will begin winter
quarter.
The Central Art Department
Faculty Exhibition is scheduled for
Jan. 11-29. Specialized work
designed by the art department faculty will be on display.
Many types of art will be featured
including computer-generated images, wood sculpture, photography,
painting, metalsmithing, prints,
drawing, papermaking and books.
The Sarah Spurgeon Gallery is
located in Randall Hall and is open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and weekends by appointment.
For more information, call
963-2665.

Photo courtesy of art department

Inherent II is one of many
sculptures featured at The
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery.

Leavenworth lights up Christmas
when local shop owners would get
together and sing Christmas carols
and then light up their shops," Laura
Jobin, executive director from the
Dazzling lights will brighten the
Leavenworth
Chamber
of
nights at the spectacular Leavenworth
Commerce, said. "Eventually more
lighting festival Dec. 5 and 12.
and more people came to see the
Leavenworth, a Bavarian theme
town nestled in the Cascades, is
event and now thousands of people
drive from all over to see the lighting
located 70 miles northwest of
festival. It's a wonderful family
Ellensburg.
event."
The festival is an all-day town
This year, the festival added some
gathering where local merchants sell
more costume characters, such as
a wide variety of Christmas gifts and
Santa, and they have also added some
foods.
more entertainment and more lights.
The shops display their storefronts
The tradition in Leavenworth is to
with holiday decor.
add to their collection of lights every
The night before the event, the
year.
town of Leavenworth turns out all of
"I have never been to the lighting
its decorative lights.
photo courtesy of the Leavenworth Chamber of Commerce festival but I hope to make it there
On the evening of the following
this year," Laura Nol ten, a senior and
day, attendees of the festival gather
accounting major, said.
around the city's traditional The annual Leavenworth lighting festival will take place
While attending the lighting
Christmas tree in the center of the on Dec. 5 and 12 at sundown.
festival there are plenty of outdoor
village and sing, "Silent Night." The
activities to participate in.
tree is then lit, along with the town's other decora- bration after the lights go on.
"Nobody knows exactly when the tradition of
Leavenworth offers winter activities like ice
tive lights.
A variety of Christmas carols are sung in cele- the lighting festival began, but it started long ago skating, skiing, snowmobiling and sleigh rides.

by Katy Jordan
Staff reporter

dee 7 -12 pm to 6 pm
dee 8 - 12 pm to 6 pm
dee 9 - 10 am to 10 pm
dee 10 - 10 am to 10 pm
dee 11 - 10 am to 10 pm
dee 12 - 10 am to 5 pm

• 10 weeks of Matchbox Car Racing
• Winner guaranteed to compete following week
• This week sposored by A& W

This Week's Fast Buy...

A&W6packs
Six 12oz. cans
908 e 10th ave
925-7877
,

. . . . ..... .....

....;_..

.

705 .N. Ruby St.
925-9838

2/$3
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Ski Information
Many local ski resorts will be in full swing by this weekend. The
following is a list of ski locations and their hours of operation
(if available).
• Mission Ridge opens Dec. 4
• The Summit at Snoqualmie opens Dec. 4
• Stevens Pass open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
•White Pass open 8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Crystal Mountain open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Central mauls
opponents with
swarming. defense
by Shane Roy
Contributing writer
Led by a tenacious defense that
has wreaked havoc on its opposition
of late, Central' s men's basketball
team improved to 4-3 with home
victories against Seattle University
and Alaska-Fairbanks last week.
Forcing over 30 turnovers a game
in its current four-game winning
streak, the Wildcat defense has stood
out. Playing suffocating man-to-man
defense, Central' s pressure has
complimented its up-tempo offense,
leading to easy fast-break scoring
opportunities.
This was the case while hosting
the Alaska-FairQanks Nanooks last
Saturday. Fairbanks had played the
role of giant-killers coming into the
game, having already knocked off
Division I schools' Washington State
and New Mexico State earlier in the
season.
In a competitive first half the
Wildcats held a 47-43 lead. The final
20 minutes was all Central. Starting
the half with a 16-5 run, the Wildcats
opened up a 15-point lead.
From there the Nanooks lost its
composure with sloppy play that
rcsul ted in turnovers and poor
shooting.
Fairbanks turned the ball over 28
times while shooting an ugly 37
percent from the field. Central held
on for a 90-71 victory.

"The key to the game was our
defense," head Coach Greg Sparling
said. "Anytime you turn somebody
over 28 times, you have to like your
chances."
Senior Tyce Nasinec paced
Central with a 21-point, five-rebound
performance while juniors Carson
Payne and Corby Schuh each had 14
points to aid the winning effort.
In Central's home opener against
Seattle last Tuesday, the Wildcats
overcame a lackluster rebounding
effort to pull out a 93-83 win. Outrebounded 49-26, Central stepped up
defensively, forcing 30 turnovers.
"We know we're going to force a
lot of turnovers, that's our game,"
sophomore Marty Delange said.
For Seattle, a Division III school,
the Central game was their first
contest of the year.
"You gotta give Seattle credit,
they played hard," Sparling said
, "They play with a lot of effort, just
like us."
The Wildcats shot an impressive
52 percent (34-66) from the field in
the victory.
Payne led Central with 22 points
on 9-for-14 shooting. He also
grabbed eight rebounds.
"Carson Payne has been playing
really well for us," Sparling said.
Central opens PacWest conference play tonight at Western Oregon
before traveling to Humboldt State
on Saturday.

photo courtesy of University Advancement

Senior point guard Derrick Elliott and the rest of the Wildcat defense forced 30
turnovers in a 93-83 win over Seattle University last week. Central, 4-3 on the season,
plays its first-ever PacWest conference game tonight at Western Oregon.

Women's hoops win a pair Azusa gets
by Mike Wells
Staff reporter
After opening the season with a victory
over a weaker NAIA school, Northwest
College, the women's basketball team got a
taste of NCAA Division II basketball.
Playing four D-II teams in the last two
weeks, the Wildcats came home with a
respectful 2-2 record.
"When we get everything together,
we're going to be real good," freshman
Rosalie Shaw said.
On Nov. 20, Central took on nationally
ranked UC-Davis at the Seattle Pacific
Vitamilk Classic. UC-Davis forced 35
Wildcat turnovers and the Aggies used a
swarming half-court defense on their way to
an 81-61 win.
Junior Becky Matzen led Central with
13 points while fellow junior Jaime
Johnston came off the bench for 12. Matzen
was named to the all-tournament team.
After the 20 point loss to UC-Davis,

Central had to regroup quickly for UCRiverside the next day. In her first start of
the season, Johnston scored 17 points and
pulled down six
rebounds to lead
Central to a
78-72 victory.
Sophomore
Kristen Willis
added 17 points.
"J a i me
Johnston
has
been reliable all
season long," head Coach Jeff Whitney
said. "Kristen is our floor leader, she always
plays steady."
The Wildcats didn't get to work off
Thanksgiving dinner slowly like most
people, they had to run it off the next day
against top 10 ranked Northern Michigan at
the Lewis-Clark State College Invitational.
In a battle between two Wildcats, Central
put up a cat fight for the first 20 minutes.
The second half was a different story as

Northern Michigan showed who the bigger
cat was en route to a convincing 92-53
victory.
Northern Michigan held Central to 23
percent shooting, including 14 percent
behind the three point arc. Shaw came off
the bench to score 15 points and grab seven
rebounds to lead the Central effort.
A totally different Wildcat team came to
play the next night though, against Cal
State-Stanislaus. Shaw had her first collegiate double-double, scoring 24 points and
pulling down 10 rebounds to lead Central to
an 88-59 victory.
While Shaw was dominating under the
basket, Matzen and Johnston supplied
offense from the outside, making four threepointers each. Matzen and Johnston finished with 15 and 14 points respectively.
Tiffany Darling scored 10 points, and Shaw
was named to the all-tournament team.
Central opens its inaugural season in the
PacWest conference today at St. Martin's
College.

revenge
Cougars knock Central
out of the national grid
playoffs with 35-28 win
by Daren Schuettpelz
Staff reporter
A roller coaster football season came to a grinding halt last Saturday when Azusa Pacific knocked
Central out of the NAIA national quarter-finals
winning 35-28.
The Wildcats reached the quarter-finals after
upsetting second-ranked Rocky Mountain College
in the first round.
With both offenses running at full speed, Rocky
Mountain and Central were forced into overtime.

See PLAYOFFS, Page 14
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Wildcat swimmers look strong despite loss
by Daren Schuettpelz
Staff reporter
Outstanding performances and
broken records were not enough to
over come the Whitworth College
Pirates as the Central swim team lost
its second straight meet.
The Wildcats swam against
Whitworth before the Thanksgiving
holiday and both men's and women's
teams were edged out of a victory:
Despite the loss, Wildcat swimmers left their mark.
Junior Joni Jacobs posted the first
NCAA Division II secondary national qualifying time for a Wildcat
swimmer.
Jacobs time earned her a victory
in the 200 yard breast stroke.
Three others placed first
including junior Jacy Eilers in the
200 free, junior Erin Matthews in the
50 free and freshman Amy Mahrc in
the 200 fly.
"We work hard for ourselves and
the team comes after that,"

Eilers said.
The relay team of sophomore
Deborah Frazee, freshman Angie
Maciel, Mahre and Eilers won the
400 free relay in 3:49.36, which is a
season's best this year. They beat
Whitworth by a total of 20 seconds.
Tragedy struck the women's team
when their 400 medley relay team
was disqualified because of a false
start, ensuring a Whitworth win of
107-98.
The men dropped their second
meet of the season by a score of 12080.
They failed to capitalize on the
events and the only win came in the
form of the 400 free relay team of
senior Marshall McKean, freshman
Bob McEvoy, sophomore Jay Box
and senior Justin Berry.
Both teams are still optimistic
about this year's season as they prepare to swim in both the Northwest
Invitational in McMinnville, Ore.
and the Husky Invitational in
Federal Way.

Mindy Lobdell/Observer

Sophomore distance swimmer Natalie Price checks her time during practice this week.

PLAYOFFS: Wildcats µpset Rocky Mountain in first round
Continued from Page 13
Dan Murphy scored the game-winning touchdown, which gave the Wildcats a 41-38 win. In
total, Murphy ran for 131 yards and had two
touchdowns, one in the fourth quarter.
"They were a really good team, ,but we got
it done in the end," Murphy said.
Wide receiver Ty Nunez had a huge day
catching three touchdown passes from quarterback Casey Jacox and returning a fumble for
another score. Jacox completed 25 of 39 passes
for 372 yards. Ryan Seal caught six passes for
125 yards.
Head coach John Zamberlin said his defense
rose to the occasion in overtime, giving the
offense a chance to capitalize.
CentraJ's victory put an end to Rocky
Mountain's undefeated record on their home

turf in Billings, Mont.
"We put out a great effort by coming out
strong and kept working great," Zamberlin said.
The victory put 15th ranked Central against
No. 8 Azusa Pacific, a team Central beat 51-17
in regular season play.
This time however, the Wildcats could not
stop the rushing of Azusa, who had 201 yards
and left Central with minus 6.
"It's. not surprising how well Azusa played,"
Zamberlin said. "We crushed them last time and
revenge is a heck of a motivator."
Azusa started out strong and gained a threetouchdown lead over Central, 35-14, by the
third quarter.
"We got in a hole during the first half, but
we played much better in the second half,"
Zamberlin said.
Central tried to make up for its rushing blunders by using an intense passing game. Jacox

''We crushed them
last time, and
revenge is a heck
of a motivator. ' '
-John Zamberlin
threw for 349 yards hitting 22 of his 37 passes.
Seal caught two touchdown passes from Jacox.
Early in the fourth quarter, the Wildcats
looked like they had blown their chance at a
comeback when John Hallead fumbled a punt
that was returned to Central's 19-yard line. But
the Wildcats did not give up as junior Scott
Henry intercepted a pass and returned possession to Central.
Jacox threw for 54 yards to Jon. Peninger,

which led to a touchdown by Murphy
narrowing Azusa's lead to 35-28.
Central failed to capitalize on two forced
punts and Azusa ran out the clock to clinch the
victory.
"The important thing to remember is to not
let this loss diminish all the wins and great ·
games we had this season," Zamberlin said.
The Wildcats ended the season 7-4. This
was the Wildcats' final NAIA game. They will
be playing in the NCAA Division II next
season.
Azusa Pacific, 10-2, advanced to the national semi-finals against Huron University (S.D.).
"We competed with and beat a lot of good
teams this year," Murphy said.
Zamberlin has high hopes for next season.
"It's just another challenge for us to look
forward and prepare for next season,"
Zamberlin said.

ABear of Good Tidings.
Donate any $10 toy or food items to Falcon
and receive a FREE CABLE TV HOOK-UP. ,

PREE
cal1le tv hook---up
~

Christmas is a precious time that comes once a
year, but holiday memories can last a lifetime.
When you give a toy or food item worth $10 to
Falcon, we'll donate it to a local charity and
give you a FREE hook-up to cable TY. Your
small gift could be the answer to a child's
holiday wish and in return, Falcon will provide
a fantastic entertainment value for you and
your family. Help us create bright holiday
memories in your community. Call Falcon today.

.Call Today.
925 6106

llFalcon.
www.falconcable.com

CHAHNEL-

,,.

t1Vailable on Falcon Cable
Tune in December 5th
at 8:35pm/7:35c. to
"Holidays in umcert"
Disney Channel's latest
original music special
featuring today's hot
singing sensations.
Shawn Colvin, Tatyana
Ali and 'N Sync.
And don't miss "Out of
the Box" - a new
Disney Channel series
encouraging creative
expression among
preschoolers. Tune in
weekday mornings at
10:30am/9:30c.

YOUR OONATION WILL GO TO:
ELLENSBURG COMMUNITY BASKET &
KIITITAS COUNTY ACTION COUNCIL
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Grapplers
dominate
Pacific Open
by David Banuelos
Contributing writer
Last year, the Central Washington wrestling
team ended its last NAIA season with three AllAmericans, including a national runner-up. Now
the Wildcat grapplers have their sights set on
continuing their winning ways in the NCAA at the
Division II level.
"We know we can compete at this level,"
assistant coach Andy Boe said. "The switch to a
higher division may make it tougher for our guys,
but that's the way we like it."
Wrestling against opponents from bigger
schools will pose a huge challenge to Central, and
many of the wrestlers aren't sure what to expect
from D-II wrestling.
"We're brand new in this division, so it's hard
to say which schools will be tough," junior AllAmerican Ben Orth said. "Wrestling is a very personal sport. The switch will make the competition
tougher, but our desire is still high."
One goal the entire team has in common is a
top-10 national finish. Some on the squad have set
their individual goals even higher.

Scoreboard
NAIA national playoffs
Quarter-final results
#14 Tri-State University (Ind.) 37, #9 Georgetown
College (Ky.) 23
#13 Huron University (S.D.) 52, #3 Southwestern College (Kan.) 6
#11 Olivet Nazarene University (Ill.) 37, #4
University of Sioux Falls (S.D.) 34
#8 Azusa Pacific University (Calif.) 35, #15 Central
Washington University 28

National Semi-finals- Dec.

5

Matthew Worden/Observer

Returning All-American Ben Orth (top) sucks up a tight waist while teammate
Jack Anderson works for a reversal during a recent practice.
"I personally want a national title," Chris Feist,
a junior 184-pounder and two-time All-American,
said. "After back-to-back 30 win seasons, I know
I'm good enough."
Feist, along with Academic All-American
brothers Ben (165) and Bart Orth (174), will help
make the Wildcats tough to beat in the upper
weights. Bart is coming off a second place finish at
nationals last season. The Wildcats also boast six
returning lettermen.
Central rolled into Forest Grove, Ore. for the
Pacific University Open last weekend and

dominated the competition. The Wildcats captured
five individual titles and two fourth place finishes
to win the team title.
First place winners were Marcus Mays (141),
Tony Cotton (l 49), Jack Anderson (157), Bart Orth
(174) and Duane Bailey (285).
This weekend, Central will visit Primm, Nev.
for a tournament featuring some of the better
schools in Division II.
"The Las Vegas Invite_will give us a good idea
of how tough this switch is really going to be,"
Boe said.

Nov. 20 and 21 at Seattle Pacific Tournament
Central Washington 85, North Dakota 77
High Scorers. CWU- Carson Payne and Marty
DeLange 17 points
Central Washington 101, Missouri-St. Louis 74
High Scorers: CWU- Carson Payne and Marty
DeLange 15 points
- Nov. 24 at Ellensburg
Central Washington 93, Seattle University 83
High Scorers: CWU- Carson Payne 22 points, Tyce
Nasinec 17 points
Nov. 28 at Ellensburg
Central Washington 90, Alaska-Fairbanks 71
High Scorers: CWU- Tyce Nasinec 21 points, Corby
Schuh 14 points

Nov. 20 and 21 at Seattle Pacific Tournament
UC-Davis 81, Central Washington 61
High Scorers: CWU- Becki Matzen 13 pomts, Jamie
Johnston 12 points
Central Washington 78, UC-Riverside 72
High Scorers: CWU- Kristen Willis 17 points, Jamie
Johnston 17 points
Nov. 27 and 28 at Lewis-Clark State Classic
Northern Michigan 92, Central Washington 53
High Scorers: CWU- Rose Shaw 15 points
Central Washington 88, Cal State-Stanislaus 59
High Scorers: CWU- Rose Shaw 24 points, Becki
Matzen 15 points

Current record: 4-3
Full PacWest Conference standings will appear at the
beginning of winter quarter

#14 Tri-State Umversity (Ind.) (11-2) at #11 Olivet
Nazarene University (Ill.) (10-2)
#13 Huron University (S.D.) (10-2) at #8 Azusa
Pacific University (Calif.)
Azusa Pacific 35, Centtal Washington 28

cwu

7 7 7 7 - 28
APU
7 2l 7 0 - 35
CWU-Mark Leazer 59 pass from Casey Jacox, (Steve Hickey
Kick)
APU- Adam Shelly I run, (Jim Daichendt Kick)
APU- Scott Thomas 37 pass from Geoff Buffum, (Daichendt
Kick)
APU- Jack Williams 3 run, (Daichendt kick)
CWU-Ryan-Seal 37 pass from Jacox, (Hickey Kick)
APU- Adam Shelly l run, (Daichendt kick)
CWU- Seal 3 pass from Jacox, (Hickey Kick)
CWU- Dan Murphy I run, (Hickey Kick)

Employment

Men's Rugby
Nov. 21 at Bellmgham
Central Washington 65, Western Washington 0
Women's Rugby
Nov 21 at Bellingham
Central Washington 30, Western Washington 5

Wanted

Current record: 3-2
Full PacWest Conference standing will appear at the
beginning of winter quarter

Nov. 28 at Pacific University Open in Forest Grove,
Ore.
Central Results
Weight Class
Record Result
125- Nick Rodriguez
1-2
4th place
133- Garrett O'Brien
2-2
4th place
133- Vidal Gonzales
0-2
DNP
141- Marcus Mays
3-0
1st place
149- Tony Cotton
4-0
1st place
157- Jack Anderson
1st place
3-0
2-2
165-Adam Gunnarson
DNP
174- Bart Orth
3-0
1st place
174- Joe Chaves
DNP
0-2
184- Chris Feist
2-1
2nd place
285- Duane Bailey
3-0
1st place

BIG NEEDS, BIG HOME.
Approx. 1782 sq. ft. with 4
bedrooms and family room in
nice neighborhood. Pay less
than rent. Approx. $685 per
month. Call to qualify. 4536900 or
1-800-258-2397

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
furnished and un-fumished. 1
block from campus. call 9252725

Part time help needed:
Available now. Must be
21. Johnny's Serv U,
Kittitas.968-3318

Will buy vehicles, running
or not. $25 - $1,000.
Call Gary at 962-3220~ or
Rich at 968-9499.

Help Wanted. Live in
nighttime care giver for
elderly woman. Light
duties. Free room and board
plus negotiable stipend.
References required. Perfect
for college stude!lt.
962-9430 ask for Christine

Juniper Village
• Block from CWU
• Private patios or balconies
No 1st! No last!
• Units have soundproofing
New 3 bedroom home in nice
• Rent is $545
Scuba
Lessons
and
Supcommunity less than rent.
• Ask about our holiday
plies. Sign up now. Contact
Approx $527 per month. Call
special
John Moser Jr. at 925-1272
to qualify. 453-6900 or
962-2726
1-800-258-2397

for Sale/Rent

To place your ad,
call the Observer at
963-1026

WE'VE GOT JUST THE
RIGHT PLACE.
It's unique. It's relaxed. It's
new. It's high tech. It's
affordable. Come by and
check us out.
University Court Apts.
2102 N. Walnut,
Ellensburg. 962-9090

m
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Women's rugby
rests up for spring
after perfect fall
by David Banuelos
Contributing writer

dominating Western Washington by
a score of 30-5.
With the time off, players will
stay in shape on their own until
practice resumes in January.
The spring season ends with

After manhandling every team
they have faced this season, the
Central women's rugby team will
take the winter off before returning
to competition in late February.
"The break will give us all a
chance to mend our wounds," junior
Michelle Sipes said.
The Wildcats have steamrolled to
a perfect record this season,
outscoring its foes 193-5 in the
process. Despite the impressive
record, the team is not planning on
resting on their laurels.
"There's still a lot of things we
can improve," senior Jen Wengel
said. "The games we've played have
been blowouts, but they've all been
tough."
Central punctuated its perfect fall
season by crushing powerful Oregon
State 33-0 two weeks ago and

Kevin Reitan/Observer

''The break will
give us all a

In spite of blow-outs like this one against the University of Washington, Central fell
one game short of an undefeated fall season.

chance to
mend our

Single loss haunts men ruggers

wounds. ' '
-

Michelle Sipes

nationals in May and the Wildcats
are excited about their chances of
finishing at the top.
"If we stay focused and keep
improving, we have a great chance of
winning it all," Sipes said.

'LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

by Scott Earle
Staff reporter
Central men's rugby will go into
the winter just a game short of its
ideal standing.
A tough loss to Oregon State
late in the fall season stopped
Central just short of entering spring
undefeated. With the_number one
goal lost, the Wildcats will be
forced to come out this spring and
make up for the loss.
Although Central strove for an
undefeated fall season, they still put
themselves at the top of Northwest

schools. With a visit to Oregon
State come spring, Central is
looking to even up this rivalry.
"It was a tough loss, but we still
get to go down there and makeup
for it,'' assistant coach D.W. Curtis
said.
Unfortunately for Western
Washington University, Central
took out their frustrations on the
Vikings, winning 65-0.
A host of Wildcats helped run up
the score on Western, as this game
was all Central from the outset.
A down point though, was the
loss of one of Central's most

productive
forwards,
Scott
Anderson, who went down with a
serious knee injury. He' 11 be out six
to eight weeks, but hopes to return
jn the spring.
Central had great ·contribution
from two freshmen. Nate Larson
and Josh Klopfer distinguished
themselves as important pieces in
the national championship puzzle
the Wildcats are attemptiryg to put
together this season.
"The young guys came out this
fall and did more than just get
experience, they were a big part in
our success," Anderson said.

Time for a new

Roommate?

Gaylynn at Ooh-Vations
Call for an appointment.

962-7823
Haircuts for Women ... $2300Haircuts for Men ... $1800
Full Foils w/ Haircut. .. $7000
Partial Foil w I Haircut. .. $5500
Semi-Permanent Color... $4000
Permanent Color
w I Haircut. .. $45°0
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Haircut for Women
or Men!
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... if so, we've got just the

right place.
It's Unique. Two bedrooms, two full baths. Built-in computer desks. Two closets in each bedroom.
It's Relaxed. Great clubhouse, tanning salon and the coolest laundry-mat in town!
It's New. Energy-efficient, designer touches and quality throughout.
It's High Tech. Ultra high speed Tl internet connection available in each unit.
It's Affordable. Just a better place at the right price.

Come on by and check us out. • Room mate placements available.

One pitcher OR
One large pizza
962-4141
317 N. Mairi

Expires 12130198

Expires 12/17/98
Limit One Per Customer
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